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THE POW-Wow

EDITED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENT S OF THE WINONA STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1921

NEW HEAD OF MODEL
SCHOOL WILL PROVE
POPULAR, IS OPINION
Same Policies Will be Continued in Training Dept.
William H. Burton who gave a delightful chapel talk shortly before
Christmas has been elected to the
superintendency of the training
school. The date of his arrival here
is not definite but will probably be
in the early part of March.
Mr. Burtoii holds an A. B. degree
from the University of Oregon and
an A. M. from Teachers College, Columbia University. He has also clone
some work at the University of Chicago.
His teaching experience includes
Work in the training department of
the Oregon State Normal at Monmouth and at State College, Pullman,
Oregon.
Mr. Burton will succeed Mr. Lowry
who was recently elected president of
the City Normal school at Indianapolis, Ind. It is expected virtually
that the same policies will be carried
out by the new superintendent, that
he will furnish the training department with new and progressive ideas,
and that he will stimulate it with new
life.

LYNCH, STAR IN LAKE
CITY GAME; Y. M. C. A.
BEATS NORMAL 18-17
Scoring eighteen points out of the
total of twenty piled up against the
Lake City high school, John Lynch
proved the stellar light in the basketball game Saturday, when the Normal
second team defeated the up-river
five. The score was 20-17.
The first team met, defeat in a
closely contested game with the local
Y. M. C. A. quint when they were
edged out of a victory by the 18-17
count.. The game with the "Y" was
the main event. Our men had a decisive lead at the end of the first
half, but the visitors came back
strong, and after a speetacular rally,
seoreri-ss teeswhistle ended the contest.
Capt.
Kreger scored 14 of our 17 points and
played exceptional basketball.

SYSTEM OF RECORDING
ATTENDANCE IN EFFECT
The new system of recording a student's daily attendance went into effect at the opening of the school after
the holidays. A permanent record
will now be kept in the office of each
student's attendance during his two
years in school. The daily reports of
the teachers will be used as a check.
•

STUDENTS SAY VISITS
ARE MOST EFFECTIVE
RECRUITING SCHEMES
Mr. Reed took an informal ballot
in one of his English classes recently
to And out which way the students
thought was best to increase the
school's enrollment. It was almost
unanimously decided that personal
visits by members of the faculty to
seniors in the high school was the
most effective.

SECTION OF THE WINONA LEADER

SUMMER
WILL PR,
RESPOk

BE A BOOSTER
When you see the staff a trying
For to make the paper go,
You might boost it up a trifle;
That's your cue. to let them know
That you're not a going to knock it
Just because it ain't just right,
But you're going to boost a little
'Cause they work with all their might.
And if you see the paper's failings
Just forget them 'cause you know
That the paper's got some good points—
They're the ones we want to show.
—The Exponent.

•

TWIN CITY TRIO GIVEN
Training School System
HEARTY APPLAUSE BY
Gets Favorable Comment

LARGE AUDIENCE HERE

The system used in the training
school, of dividing classes in each
grade, into groups according to the
mental capacity of the children, received favorable comment from the
Journal of Education published in
Boston. It says, "The training school
of th* Winona, Minnesota, State Normal school is a fine illustration of a
good way to have no child outclassed.
Each class is limited to thirty, thirtysix or thirty-nine pupils. It is placed
in three groups according to mental
age and class ability. In this way
no child can be discouraginly distant from the brightest child in his
group. This is absolutely indispensable in school."
--Everyone a booster—

The MacPhail trio of Minneapolis,
composed of Margaret Gilmor MacPhail, pianist, William MacPhail, violinist, and Carlo Fischer, violincellist,
entertained a large audience in the
assembly room last evening with an
extremely beautiful concert.
By a special request., Miss Helen
Sklenar, a local pianist, accompanied
Mr. Fischer in the presentation of
two movements from Grieg's "Sonata," which although not well known
to most of the audience received their
hearty appreciation and applause.
Part one, was composed of three
episodes from a trio in D minor by
Mendelssohn. This was the heaviest
THE WEEKLY CHAT
part of the program but it was admirably done. "Oriental," by Cui,
A SMALL storekeeper by
played by Mr. Fischer at the cello,
THE NAME of Cleary
and the well know I. Moszkowski's
SURPRISED HIS neighboring
"Serenade," a violin s lo by Mr. MacCOMPETITOR MR. II,YNCH one
Phail, were the outsta ding numbers
. 11`c spiar!iii
—
or tilt secA L ana this,. part respecBRAND NEW blind in his
tively. Mr. Fischer oef course, with
his usual grace and feeling, interpretSTORE WINDOW. It was
ed the former magnificently, while
A GORGEOUS blind, with
Mr. MacPhail gave amor lesser magA PRETTY little green
nificent interpretation of the "SerenTASSLE DANGLING to and fro
ade."
AND ROLLED up and down
The fourth division which was a
ON A WOODEN roller. "Nice
trio by Schuett, was very tuneful \ and
BLIND YOU HAVE," quoth Mr.
artistic. The five movements were
LYNCH, "YES, IT is."
played without a pause. Encores
"WHO PAID FOR it, Cleary ?"
were not infrequent during the pro"THE CUSTOMERS PAID for it,"
REPLIED CLEARY. "What? how did gram.
THE CUSTOMERS pay for it," asked
FACULTY ENTERTAINS TRIO
LYNCH. "OFI," Cleary said, "I
PUT A LITTLE box on the
The faculty gave a private party
COUNTER, 'FOR the blind,'
for the members of the MacPhail trio,
AND THEY PAID for it.
and Miss Sklenar, in the social room
at Shephard hall, last evening immeEXCHANGES
diately after the concert. Light reWe wish to acknowledge the fol- freshments were served.
lowing exchanges: Carletonia, ExThe entertainment was not in the
ponent, Milachi, The Racquet, Western form of a reception as had been reNormal Herald, Normal Budget, The ported, although a few of the studMirror, The Artisan, The Mac Weekly ents were included among the hosts
and The Rouser.
to the musicians. The refreshments
—Everyone a Booster—
consisted of sandwiches and coffee.

THE PEE-WEE
VOL. 1

SUPPLEMENT TO THE POW-WOW

Jake Strand—"When I graduate, I
"Class • has been studying." This
will accept a position at $20,000 per." started out to be a joke but now we
Mr. Sandt—"Per what?"
can't remember what we were going
Jake—"Per—baps."
to say. Suppose the joke is on us.
Quinett—"Ha! Ha! Can't you even
HEARD IN HOTEL WINONA.
work that problem?"
Clerk, making outs bill—"And did
Student—"No."
you take a bath sir?"
Quinett--"Why a fool ought to be
Guest—"Vy, is der von missing?"
able to see through that." Student—"That is where you have NIX ON THE GLOW WORMS LENA
Lounge Lizards, otherwise known
the advantage of me."
as Radium Bugs. ThAkt, shine when
"Why do you call the dog Chiw?" its dark. They are dead in the day
"'Cause he Spitz."
time. Therefore, the dates at night.
WE BIT
The above may be attached to the
IrishStrand and Wilma Carr have "Bright Lights" of the school. They
discovered (we can's say invented" a start to glow any time after twiilght.
new method of holding attention BY THEIR WORKS SHALL YE
while a hit of gossip is being told.
KNOW THEM
We don't know how they do it, but
Elva Doane—By her blush.
their 50-50 system works elegantly.
Rubye Rowe—By her size.
For particulars, ask them.
Viola Gelmer—By her laugh.
Bricky Bramer—By his argument.
LOST
Miss Smith—By her large beads.
Irish Strand—My Temper.
B. P. Lynch—My Reputation as a Blanche Nesbitt By her height.
Lillian Wright—By her foolish quesdancer.
Adelaide Ousted—Chuckie Randall. tions.
Doris Crankhite—By her friendliMelba Mann--A night's Sleep,
ness.
Fat Fordy—Three ounces.
Audrey Lloyd.— ,By her consideraFOUND
tion for others.
Gerecke—My gift of gab.
Eva Wibery—By her letter writing.
•
Esther Blank—The Lost Chord.
Joe Cassidy---. By his politenes s.
Richie Maxwell—A real chickenbone
Florence Sederberg—By her dates.
at G. V.
Melba Mann—By her popularity.
Anybody—Something I don't want.
Ruth Rush—By her dimples.

NO. 5

Miss Hootman—By her good nature
Pearl Etnier—By her smile.
Mr. Harris—(Ditto, Miss Hootman)
Dorothy Little—By her lack of
speed.
Blanche Allard— By her brilliancy.
Marie Rice—By her talkativeness.
Dorothy Herman—By her conversations with the teachers.
Gladys Martin—By her men.
Bill Manley—By his love of ease in
Economics.
Mary Cassidy— By her small hands
Lucille Prinzing—By her gay colors
Alta Johnson—By her cleverness of
speech.
Miss Sutherland — By her good
taste in dress.
Beatrice Sceid—By her walk.
Chuckie Randall—By his gossiping
in the assembly room.
Dora Kesler— By her cheery good
nature.
Esther Munson—By her fast walking.
Mister Tane.
Editor of the Pow-Wow
Dere Sir
i am one of the model skool kids &
i red what u sed abet the teechera
ever hear goi% two git marryed & i
jes wondered if it was tru. Us kids
woud shure lik two no so plese print
son mor abot it.
& i remane.
Yours turly,

1VINON.A STATE COLLEGE
With the. introduction of college
courses into the curricula of the
normal schools of Minnesota, the
THIS MEANS YOU!
desirability of changing the names
of the normal "schools" to colleges"
One evening, not long ago, I was sitting in a
becomes more evident. It is a logsmall town theatre whither I had gone with some
ical step td: make and one that will
friends to see a show. The stage was hidden from
result in t increased attendance
view by an old-fashioned, faded curtain which was
and more— ,..ully developed courses
covered with ancient advertisements for the local
of instrun. Some advocate the
Penmanship awl
business places. Suddenly a phrase caught my eye:
naisse -Siat±st Teachers' college, but
pervision Cours
"Stand up for the paper that stands up for you,"
thisnamtles not bear the weight
stared
at
me
from
that
old
curtain
and
later
when
or tilt, 411,ity that State College
The summer term of
the show was over I could still see those words,
Winona will begin on
does. too, it might be taken
"Stand up for the paper that stands up for you."
close on July 22. The 4
to mean )1 college strictly for
Into my mind there came a new thought: "Stand
teachers, V- hich would not be so.
of classes will provide
up for the School that stands up for you."
As some orithe students have very
persons who desire to see
My School stands up for me; it stands up for
certificates, normal school,
aptly said, -' it sounds to sissified."
my character because of its own; it 'stands up for
or advanced preparation fo
The State College on the other
my
work as a student, a teacher, a citizen; it stands
ponsible positions in de
hand would convey the idea that
up for my means of livelihood—for my physical,
work, principalships, norm
the institution was a combination
mental and moral life. All this it does, and more.
classes, or junior high ache
of a state owned school and a colHow can I stand up for my school ? I can stand
The summer term at V
lege, using the latter word in the
up for its good character, for its support and its
been growing in favor for
modern sense. This name would
work. I can stand up for it by being a good worker,
and has had an increased
show that the institution. was a
a clean player and a worth while citizen as its proevery year. Members of 4
college owe, d and directed by the
duct. can stand up for it by being loyal and by
and students themselves d
state. No confusion would arise
being a booster.
the results obtained in tI,
if one would remember hereafter
Are YOU standing up for the school that stands
are fully comparable to, if
that state colleges had taken the
up for you.
than,those in the regu!sr
place of the state normal schools
fine weather conditions Is
for preparing teachers.
number of disturbingi.i-e
Some even go as far as to quesspecial activities incl rrne
tion the need of changing the
recitals, excursions to in
names of toe normal schools. It
visits to points of natural
has been arssied that there are aloffered with other means c
ready a suf:icient number of small
Sparks Fly at Lodge,
and intellectual stimulus. 7
Senior Girls Whallop
colleges in !he state and that the
in play and recreation, ,
normal schools should "stick to their
Fire Trucks Respond:
Faculty in Basketball tion
swimming lessons, folk dan
jobs" of preparing teachers, in--Co-eds Sleep in Peace Did you hear about the Senior- games, is encouraged.
stead of taming into colleges.
There will be two new c'
This argunient is highly superfiIt is said that deep slumber is evi- Faculty basketball game of last Fricial in the light of present day dence of a clear conscience. We will day afternoon? Miss Peake and Miss ed this year, one being
penmanship. taught by
situations. Thousands of young have to pay tribute to the girls of
Pritchard "took the starch out" of the prepared and expo
people are deprived of a liberal
North Ladge as they slept through an
arts education because of the exciting fire. About six-fifteen Thurs- Senior forwards. Nora Kroning and Methor supervisor, the ot
crowded condition, of the state uni- day morning the city fore trucks were Frances Dibble rubbed their eyes and in school supervision.
This class is opened to experie.
turned loose, the cause of it all being began to hustle when Miss Schwable
versities and the expenses of pria l 'fire" at North Lodge, but no knows and Miss Chorpening led them a teachers. It. will deal with the 7
vate institutions.
Thousands (, e young people are de- who turned the alarm in. The seat merry chase for every ball. Miss lens involved in teacher trc
of the fire was the furnace, and the Jack and Miss Robb played in the critic work, county supervis'
prived of a liberal arts education
f'sss so far left its seat as to send a center. With only three baskets dur- work of the school principal
because of !he crowded condition
ing the first half, the Seniors rhised the student teacher sem ,
of the stat•
-^rsities and the : sparks out of the chimney.
the
score to eight and Miss Chorpen- teaching under careful
expenses of
• firemen were disgusted and
-titut'ens.
\scly began to leave, but just as ning made a long shot giving two the student - supervis
College cr
troduced in
'sfivere pulling out a delegation of points to the faculty. It was no "walk ample opportunity to
competent advice and
at the expe
sirls arrived from Morey Hall. away" for the students. With a little
.,,vs had spread and some of the more practice, the faculty will be aid for rural sup* ,
training of
definitely pros
be no fear
active of the girls were deter- ready to show some brainy team work been
trained
supervisors
mal schools
not to miss anything, and they which will make all challengers "sit
A special sum
up
and
take
notice."
jobs. Ther ,
t, as there was nothing to miss.
which contains
the---Wardg,*
.tirne_ the mc;iimants .of the
at, vy eeK
11.1
oe
Ipily
Lodke were peacefully' sawing wood,
in a normal school. There will be
observed here according to Mr. Max- issued.
that intermingling o' college stu- blissfully unconscious of the fact that
well, who stated recently that if pos------- --dents and propective teachers which their lives were endangered.
SENDS CHRISTMAS
sible special brief programs will be
will be extremely beneficial.
presented which include thrift matMiss Charlotte Neely,
—Everyone a BcosterWOMEN'S ATHLETIC NEWS 1 ters and problems connected with it, C. A. representative in Tw..
by students, faculty members or local China, sent a package of cerers
Milda Sundby won the tennis tourn- business men. Definite plans have
tea, and a Christmas card to the
ament.
NORMAL GIFLS MEET
not been made but it is hoped that W. C. A. of the normal as a. tok
the Economics department will super- of appreciation for support receiss
DEFEAT HANDS OF
The Women's Athletic Association
vise the programs.
from this branch.
WINO A. HIGH SCHOOL now has two long bob-sleds. When
there is good coasting, any organizaeking
t finish, the girl's
tion in the school my secure the use
bast
to
)f. the Winona High
of them.
schoc' clef she Normal girl's
team ,
isre c->oon by the score Miss Schwable has loomed as star
111#"rulby, captain of forward on the faculty basketball These are the concerns that "back" Normal School activities
of 21
the
a telaarge per team.
Repay the debt by patronizing them.
ganizing
cen
The
de
Blanche Allard's volleyball team
dition there n the last
defeated the first junior volleyball
'ith means ai
DID YOU KNOW
PAYNE'S
,ssistance effic, the con- team in spite of the good playing of
that Lindsay is the official
necific illustrathe
juniors
who
were
captained
by
thf
thrills
photographer for the Winona State
of csthohteoa rDg eap pon ati zartat,-_
Violet Eckberg.
Normal School?
earn
grocery carries all
such
rn
oother.
LINDSAY?
W.
4th
Loretta McMahon has a team of
those fresh dainties
cooperation x in be playIf
Geese. Martha McKeown'a players
srests,
it
ed
which make a per,Drsmi ;
are called the Bantams. The two
Dena rtm
teams play basketball on Mondays
fect spread.
NORI1
We Are At Your Service
710call: ; M EET
and Thursday at eleven o'clock. The
and
we
will
be
glad
to
show
you
our
RU: ;s
FIRSTS REST Geese are a little in the lead.
.

Business Directory

The Nor.
nd 'team will meet
jug. h.![—
the fast. Ru. /' esrd High school basketball team Ssaturday evening on our
floor. The game will start at 8
o'clock sharp., The first string men
will not play this week.
Last year Ihe Rushford team met
an overwhelming defeat at the hands
of the Normalites first team. The
scord was 41-;7, but had it not been
for the close,' guarding and scrappy
fighting spirit of the visitors the
score might have been larger.
The purple rieconds have been going
through dailyi workouts as usual and
are gaining in speed and teamwork
It is thouglst that they will meet
strenous oppchAtion Saturday, but Mr.
Dillon is confident that our men will
show up well.'

WINONA OPERA HOUSE

The student body may expect a
surprise when it sees the first junior
basketball team play. The senior will
have to "keep moving" when it plays
a team made up of players who are
out to win the school championship.

COLONIAL
Next Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday
NORMA TALMADGE
—in—
"The Branded Woman."

The Williams Co., 79 W. 3rd

WILLIAMS
BOOK STORE

Phone 690

WINONA, MINNESOTA
JEWELERS

Anything from Soup to Nuts
'HOT LUNCHES COLD DRINKS
All flavors of Ice Cream

Wm. Rademacher
-

it is

DRUGS
PATENT MEDICINES

On the screen, Tuesday, Wednesdayiand Thursday

59 West 2nd. St. Winona

•

And, OH THOSE WAFFLES!
DON'T FORGET!
All Roads Lead to Whitfords

R.Schoenbeckl
The

Palace of Sweet

TH011:IAS MEIGHAN

BAILEY'S

"Tilt Prince Chap"
We• ,-

The Parisian Confectionery

.111■11•1111,

Allyn S. Morgan

TOILET ARTICLES

Note :—T1. ,e New

Winona, Minn.

FINE CI-IbCOLATES A SPECIALTY

``The Master of Ballantrae"

Theatre ope as Sunday.

Headquarters for all kinds
of lumber for manual
training purposes.

WHOLESALE
Manufacturing Confectioners

What we say it is

I . —in--

Botsford Lumber
Comany

WINONA CANDY CO.

On the Sitage. Next Monday.
WALKII3R WHITESIDF,

PAYNE'S Cor. Huff ea Howard

FALL line of properly priced school
clothes.

End

IS A GOOD PLACE
TO TRADE

Fresh Candies
Refreshing D"ir
Hot Lunches
IA Inor
68 W. Third Street

li
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LIVESTOCK AND AGRICULTURE
Airy Department INNERS WORK, PLAY Governor Would Have Laws
AT UNIVERSITY FARM To Help Farmers' Marketing

Dairying or Milking Cows are invited to discuss
to the industry, offer suggestions or give experience
eg that might prove of interest to our readers.

Farmers' and Home-makers' week,
with its intensified short course and
agricultural association meetings and
conferences, attracted 1,500 or more
Minnesota farmers and their wives to
University Farm from January 3 to
8. Many town and city folks spent
a day or more at the state's farm to
pursue some particular study or to
attend some particular conference.
The daily class work was in full
swing from 8:15 a. m. until 5:20 p. m.
The farm student could select the
study in which he was interested the
most and follow it from day to day.
General meetings, always well attended, were held from 1 to 2 p. m.
and in the evening. A big banquet
for "all hands" and a special dinner
for the farm wives were added social
features.
Seventy-two years young, Mrs.
Thomas A. Gadbois of 4101 Thomas
avenue N., Minneapolis, celebrated
her birthday at the "U" Farm during
the short course. She is interested
in poultry and this was her fifth consecutive year, she said, in this great
week's school.
Mrs. Roy Livingston, president, and
Mrs. E. V. Ripley, secretary of the
newly organized Hubbard County
Poultry association, were also students in the poultry section, gathering
ideas for the poultry show they will
put on in their county in February.
Farmers' and Home-makers' week
is an integral part of the training offered by the state's great university.

E PUREBRED DAIRY SIRE
or in Improveme nt of Dairy Cattle
BY Prof. I. D. Jarvis.
• 1st, 1919, the U.
ment of Agriculture,
with the various
al Colleges and their
es, cooperatively ination-wide crusade to
quality of live stock
ese of good, purebred
slogan is "Better sires
stock," and their chief
hasten the replacement
itude of scrub domestic
h purebred or high grade
co improve the quality of
themselves.
' , encies are instructing the
use only purebred sires
their various classes of
ye stock. These sires are
hany cases co-operatively,
be exchanged.
sade is of vital importance
,le 'industry, beef as well as

of mixed orun known breeding and
without definite type or markings.
The purebred dairy sire differs from
the common or scrub sire chiefly in
the purpose for which he was bred.
The aim of the purebred cattle
breeder is to increase milk and butterfat production. The real purebred
dairy sire is the result of hundreds
of years of careful selection and intelligent breeding. The scrub or cornmon sire is the result of careless selection and unthoughtful breeding.
"Like begets like or the likeness of
an ancestor" is the old law of breeding, and the purebred dairy sire does
breed true to his or his ancestor's
type. The scrub does not because he
does not have a well-defined type.
According to our dairy statistics
there are 56,592,000 head of cattle,
of which over 23,000,000 head are
dairy cattle. From the records obtainable less than 3 per cent of the
so-called
dairy cattle are registered
are millions of American
pure blood dairy cattle. About 1 1-6
who are wasting their time,
'per cent of the other cattle are remoney on cows, that give
gistered pure blood beef cattle. Thus
return for the same feed or
only a very small percentage of our
pended than would better
total cattle are registered pure blood
the dairy districts of the
cattle, the remaining large percentpurebred dairy sire is fully
age are grade and scrub cattle.
'.ed, and it is through his use
The definition of a grade is the off•eatest dairy cattle improvespring resulting from mating a purede.
Farm management meetings of
bred with a scrub, or mating animals
Itural Colleges and Ex- not purebred but having close pure- one-day schools will be conducted over
the state this winter by W. L. Cavert,
3 in Wisconsin, Iowa, bred ancestors. The offspring of a farm management demonstrator on
eainois, and many other purebred and a grade is also a grade. the agricultural extension staff of
have demonstrated the good Through progressive improvement it the state university. Mr. Cavert has
selected a series of 11 subjects, part
eored sire to he the chief factor becomes a high grade. The following of them dealing with cost of produc'airy cattle improvement. Many table shows how improvement is ac- tion, and others affording a study (4
es and breeders have also tried complished by the use of the purebred the average seasonal trend in prices
of farm products; also work in keepthod of improvement and dairy sires:
ing accounts, renting farms and plan
the good purebred dairy
GeneraSire
Dam 91e of
ning a well-balanced cropping system.
esible for over half the
tions
Only a limited number of these
ar'('
Pur- Ima Purmeat. Thus we have
schools can be held in a county at 1
ity
ity
prove- no
more than two of the subjec ,
examples where the
ment which are to be previously agreed
niprovement is ac- 1st Cross 100
0.
on by a community, will be taker
50.
he use of the pure- 2nd Cross 100
at a given meeting. In conside
50.
75.44
costs, the farmers present will h
3rd cross 100
75.
87.50
ed to make estimates as to eac
dry sire is defined 4th Cross 100
87.50
93.75
of production expense. The
- ling, representing 5th cross
100
93.75
96.87
sity Farm representative will
1 dairy breed and J 6th cross 100
summarize the figures on the 1
96.87
98.44
its were purebred
The above table shows that in six board and lead the discussion.
Farm_ hurea4s or other grotk
the same breed . He generations the continuous use of
farmers can arrange for this srvice
e vigorous and of good purebred dairy sires is a progressive through the medium of the county
lity
improvement and the offspring is a agent.
sire is defined as a sire high-grade dairy cow.
)

ONE DAY STAR SCHOOL
ON FARM MANAGEMENT

t'arin Bureau Department
News from the Headquarters of The American Farm Bureau Federation.
The Farmers Grain Marketing cornnittee of the American Farm Bureau
ederation has been appointed by J.
1. HoWard, president of the federaion. Those to serve as members are
s follows: J. M. Anderson, St. Paul,
er,ive.-.• Harry G. Beale, Mount Sterling, Ohio; W. J. Carmichael, Chicago,
Ill.; W. A. Cochel, Kansas City, Mo.;
C. E. Collins, Kit Carson, Colorado;
•• E. H. Cunningham, Ames, Iowa; Howard. M. Gore, Clarksburg, West Virginia; 'C. H. Gustafson, Lincoln, Nebraska; S. P. Houston, Malta Bend,
'Missouri; .I. B. Kendrick, Sheridan,
Wyoming; W. A. McKerrow, St. Paul,
Minn.; H. W. Mumford, Chicago, Ill.;
J. H. 'Skinner, Lafayette, Indiana; A.
Sykes, Ida Grove, Iowa; 0. 0. Wolff,
Ottawa, Kansas. George Livingston,
Chief of the Bureau of Markets of
the United States Department of
Agriculture was named to act as an
advisory member of the committee.
The Chairman and date of meeting
will be announced by President Howard as soon as he receives acceptances
from the individuals on the committee. The investigations into all
phases of live stock marketing and
such other live stock problems as the
committee may choose to study will
be thorough and conclusive.

B. B. Heaton has joined the staff
of the Department of Organization.
He comes to the American Farm Bureau Federation from the Dupage
County Farm Bureau, Wheaton, Ill.,
where he has been county agent since
its organization 8 years ago. In his
county agent work, Mr. Heaton has
given special attention to dairy and
live stock farming.

President J. R. Howard spent most
of the week in Washington on legislative business. He was a prominent
figure the hearings on the Muscle
Shoals Nitrate Plant and the Emergency Tariff Legislation. On Jame-

Samuel Guard began work with the
American Farm Bureau Federation
on Jan. 3, as Director of the Department of Education and Publicity. For
the past eight years Mr. Guard has
been associate editor of the Breeder's
Gazette.

YOUNG GIANT BOAR WILL
BE SHOWN AT DUROC SALE

ary 6th, he attended by invitation the
meeting of the American Committee
of the . International Chamber of
Commerce. The significance of having the farmers represented at such
a gathering will not escape the attention of those who are watching the
waxing influence of organized agriculture in America.
R. C. Pollock has accepted an appointment in the Department of Organization. He will leave at once for
Arizona, where he will be in charge
of an intensive campaign for membership. Mr. Pollock comes to the
American Farm Bureau Federation
from the directorship of the extension department of the HolsteinFriesian Association of. America. He
has had conspicuous success as an
organizer.

anticipated there will be a good crowd
at the sale.
The herd of pure-bred AberdeenAngus owned by E. F. Ganz & Son,
Buena Vista Farm, Alma, Wis., was
recently tested by a federal inspector
and found free from tuberculosis. The
herd, numbering over 50 head, exclusive of calves under siX months, passed the same test in December, 1919,
and is now on the accredited list.

Those who attend the Duroc sale at
the Phenix Garage, Winona, on January 28, will have an opportunity to
see one of the largest and smoothest
Duroc boars in the Northwest as History Builder, the good son of Premier
The Department of Agriculture
Sensation, will he on exhibition. History Builder is a rugged, big-boned, urges that farmers take advantage
young giant, standing 42 inches high of the winter season to make an inand measuring 80 inches from between his eyes to the root of his tail. ventory which will determine their
HE is one of Gee. A. Amidon's herd actual financial worth. The departboars at Bluffside Stock Farm, Stock- ment will furnish plans for making
ton. George is grooming History up these lists.
Builder for show at the big fairs this
fall and believes he will be a strong
California farmers have taken over
'ntender for the highest honors.
sale January 28, will be an a new two-million-dollar terminal
,ener to many as some of the elevator at Oakland.
'lass" from Winona county's
Duroc herds will be sold.
California Honey Producers' Co-opthe sale in the Phenix Garerative
Exchange is putting honey up
Tres comfort for everybody
'ads, no matter what the in small containers_ and shipping carmay be; consequently it is load lots east.

POLAND-CHINA BREEDERS
HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION

The Buffalo County Poland-China
Breeders Association held their annual meeting at Alma last week, and the
officers elected were as follows: President, Fred Sutter; vice president,
Otto Reinhardt; secretary and treasurer, Matson Walker; directors,. S. S.
Cooke and Elmer Fetting.
The Breeders decided to have their
Poland sale Feb. 17.

SCHOOL FIELD MEETS .JAN.
22 AT UNIVERSITY FARM
The annual indoor field and homecoming of the Central school of agriculture will be held at University
Farm January 22. The tentative program calls for a homecoming assembly in the auditorium at 12:10 p. m.,
followed by the field meet and then a
basketball bout-at night between the
school team and a quintette composed of star alumni players. All former school students are invited.

CROW IS FRIEND AND
ALSO FOE TO FARMER
That the crow's character is not so
black as it is usually painted is disclosed by investigations made by the
Bureau of Biological Survey of the
United States Department of Agriculture. In fact, the department's "birdmen" say that much of the work the
crow does is of direct assistance to
the farmer, for "Mister Crow" wages
warfare all summer long on insect
pests. In fact, insects supply about
one-fifth of its food, and those which
he prefers in his diet are the worst
insect pests the farmer has to contend with—grasshoppers, caterpillars,
and white grubs and their parents,
May beetles.
On the other hand, the crow raids
the cornfield and the poultry yard,
and kills small wild birds and destroys their nests. From the evidence
at hand the crow's merits and shortcomings appear about equally divided. While it would not ,be well to
give it absolute protection and thus
afford the farmer no recourse when
the bird is doing damage, the Bureau
of Biological Survey believes that to
adopt the policy of killing every crow
that comes within gunshot would be
equally unwise.
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Largest and Oldest
House in the West

Highest Prices aria Immediate
Cash Returns. Write for price
1134 tags and full Information.

D.13ERGMAN Co.
ST. PAUL -.MINN.

Endorses Co-operative Plan
and Points to Success
of Potato Exchange

A. consikrable part of the message
of Goverior Preus to the Minnesota
legislature dealt with the subject of
co-operative marketing., The governor sail:
"The cfrershadowing issue in the re
cent po)ltical contest vkits the economic piOlem relating tokthe marketing of farm products. Ahet disparity
between the sums paid '- `1;' farmer
for hisi raw products ar the prices
paid be' the consumer fdr the finished article is too great. In order that
the farmer may receive greater reward for his toil, it is urged that the
state buy from him his raw products,
manufacture them into finished products and distribute the finished articles to the consumers.
"The Republican party, to which I
owe allegiance, placed in its platform
the following plank: We believe that
the practical solution of all farm
production and marketing, problems is
along the line of continued development of cooperation, and we are unalterably opposed to the socialist
scheme of discarding cooperation and
substituting the dangerous plan of
state ownership.
Co-operative Plan Endorsed
"Which of these plans should be
followed in order to aid the farmer
and the consumer was the principal
issue in the recent campaign. By a
very substantial majority the cooperative plan was endorsed.
"Agriculture development is marked by three periods: Production,
Distribution, Manufacture. Minnesota farmers have entered upon the
second stage. They desire not only
to remain producers, but to become
themselves a part of the marketing
machinery.
"The American Farm , Bureau Federation embraces a membership of
approximately one and a half million
farmers while the Minnesota Farm
Bureau Federation has at present an
approximate farmer membership of
forty-five thousand. Before these two
organizations there are three proposals intended to enable the farmers to
definitely enter the second period and
become distributors of their own products:
Three T.
.oposals
{Cr
inters, through
sale of their
ewn distribut► r bring their
nanufacturer,
tiers organize
k to be held
elves, or by
aim units the Il
vlo
11"...nmuli:. eta,
on the basis 4' stock held by an individual or a local cooperative unit;
the cooperative. unit, however, to distribute its pr ofits upon a patronage
basis, if desii •ed, such a stock company to have-- a seat in the exchanges
of the -termitaal markets.
"Third: th at the fariners organize
purely coope rative or mutual selling
agencies to have
ve memberships in the
terminal exchange;nth agencies to
make their distribu,
or profits according to the farme
tember of such
a cooperative selling
•sency.
Potato Exchan1
iuccessful
"The first two ph
reed ne
lation. I believe,,Ak.A,
seceV, plan
is a practical r' 1,4'
t. /era will
redeem the pk s •ccV
he recent campaign
:t the
State Departmentezt
T to
assist the farmers in o.,
'ocal
and terminal cooper
'ing
agencies, and in ad/
eto
equip the Department v .
ul
experts to make such E,
kat and effective. A ai
tion of the achievment
ment of Agriculture in
tion work is the Mir,
Exchange. With the ,
of
other agricultural into
was
organized by the State
:nt of
Agriculture.
Its m
uip includes over one hundrec
cooperative potato association
marketing their produce thrc
the state
exchange.
Grain Selling E ehange
"In similar manner , the Department of Agriculture in conjunction
with the farmers' cool erative organizations might develop a grain selling
exchange. Minnesota has approximately four hundred cooperative elevatIll.,'

1.A.

ors. If a group of these elevators
should be organized, each elevator
purchasing stock in a selling agency,
such agency to have membership in
the terminal grain markets at Minneapolis and Duluth, the farmers of
Minnesota will have constituted themselves distributors. They will be distributors in the same manner as the
grain growers of Canada, who have
organized the greatest grain selling
agency in the world, namely: The United Grain Growers of Canada. Stock
can be sold to the farmers in small
amounts, or if the farmers should
prefer, they can instruct their local
cooperative elevators to purchase
stock in the central selling agency.
The central selling agency can make
its distribution to its stockholders on
a stock basis, but the local cooperative elevators might make their distributions not upon the amount of
stock held by their members, but upon the patronage of the farmer members of the local elevator association.
Such a plan could be carried out, not
only in the marketing of grain, but
as well in the marketing of live stock
and other produce. I sincerely hope
that you will provide for the organization of such companies holding
memberships in the terminal exchanges and that the action taken will be
sufficiently prompt to permit marketing of next year's crop in this manner
by those individual farmers or farmer organizations who so desire.
"If neither of the two first plans
referred to is satisfactory, the third
might be adopted. This would be accomplished if your body would pass
a law compelling all terminal exchanges to admit to membership purely mutual concerns which would make
their distributions on the so-called
patronage basis, without taking into
consideration the stock /held by a patron.
"At the present time, the various
exchanges dperating in Minnesota
have a rule that there shall not be
any rebating by members of exchanges to those who sell their produce
through such members. If a farmers'
cooperative concern were admitted on
the basis just 'referred to, this rule
would have to he modified. It is for
you to determine whether such a rule
is in the interest of all the people of
the state of Minnesota, producer and
consumer alike, or should by legislative act be abrogated or modified.
"While in this message I have
stressed the party pledge to establish
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Mortgages
We have some carefully selected mortgages
on improved farms i n
Minnesota which we have
personally inspected,
which we will furnish
.
any one desiring a safe
first class in4estment.
We collect the interest
a n d principal without
any charge to our customers. In a business
covering over twenty-five
years, no customer of
ours has lost a cent of
principal o r interest.
Call on or write,
TAWNEY, SMITH &
TAWNEY,
Morgan Block,
Winona, Minn.

—Gold Seal No. l0.--Is a guaranteed
vegetable treatment for the tobacco,
snuff and cigarette habit. Sworn
affidavits and testimonials f rom
grateful men who have been cured
from the Ilse of this poisonous drug.
Cci plies wish pure food laws. Price
full treatment, $2.75. Our book
, A" tells why you should NOT use
tobacco or snuff. It is FREE, FREE.
Send right now. Show your friends
this advertisement. Address

marketing facilities for farmers. I
urge you to give careful consideration
to the legi3lative programs of the
American Farm Bureau federation
and the Minnesota Farm Bareau Federation and especially to their recommendations relative to rural credits
and future trading.
"The problem of trading in futures
is national in character. Prices of
Minnesota farm products are frequently affected by sales or purchases
by men of large resources, dealing
particularly in the Chicago Grain Exchange. For this reason you will
doubtless acquaint the National Congress, which is now considering the

question with your view on this s
sect. Legislation by your body wo
avail little if any: •
"Minnesota .is, an agricultu.al stet
Ite strength -is in its fanning popul
tion. Its.. ultimate welfare demand
and must depend upon prosperou
farms and happy farm homes. There
is no class question involved and can
be none. The interests of the public
as a Whole are inextricably interwoven with those of the men and women
who farm. J deem a satisfactory
solution of the farmers' problems the
most vital question before you and
hope to address you further. upon the
subject during this session."

Pierce Bros. and Amidon
Remember our Bred Sow Sale which will be held Jan. 28, 1921, at
Phoenix Garage, Winona, Minn., at which time Sows will be sold bred
to the following boars: History Builder. Great Son of Premier Sensation; Pierce's Mammoth Sensation, by Mammoth Sensation and Sensation's Great Orion'byGreat Orion Sensation.
Write for Catalogs to
Geo. A. Amidon,
Stockton, Minn.,

Pierce Brothers,
j Lewiston, Minn.

A. F. Miller,
Winona, Minn.

The First National Bank of Winona invites
your business
This bank is equipped to give up-to-the-minute service in all departments :
Checking Accounts

Certificates of Deposits
Foreign Drafts
Food Drafts

Savings Accounts
Collections
Business Advice
Safe Deposit Vaults

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK of WINONA
WINONA: - MINNESOTA

Great Chester White Sale
at GALESVILLE, WIS.

January 27
M. R. HEWITT, ETTRICK, WIS.
inircsvic, Pt.y rfAV*Ilfrfs
4-1-10certea7aTife- --f;'
go in this sale. The rest have gone to the market.
Fall sows by Big Tom by Big Buster..
Yearling sows by Callaways Kind.
You will like my herd boars.
Wm. H. a grandson of Wm. A. and Minnesota Alfalfa, by Alfalfa
Wonder.
Write now for the sale catalog, to

M. R. Hewitt, Ettrick, Wis.
Sale at Galesville, Wis.

Everything Cholera Immune.

INLAND CHEMICAL C O.

I

Dept. 9, Bismarck, N. D.

Every

AMERICAN

ACE
OVERALL

is perfect in Workmanship,
Material and Fit. Don't
accept something "Just as
good." Insist upon the genuine "American Ace." • It
bears the union label.

As the winter progresses our list of

Acme Sootless
customers grows larger. There is a reason.

THE ROSENBERG CO.

STANDARD LUMBER CO.

What Have You
To Sell?

OWN YOUR OWN FARM

M. J. Malley, Mgr,

MANUFACTURERS

There is probably something
on your farm that could be sold,
surplus live stock, surplus pet
stock, surplus poultry, some
implement that is still good far
much service but for which you
have no further use.
Turn these articles into cash
by advertising them in the
CLASSIFIED section of The
Leader. A Classified ad costs
only 10c per line (average 7
words) for, one insertion and 5c
per line for each insertion following.
Address-ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

THE WINONA LEADER
2nd and Market Streets
WINONA - - -, - MINNESOTA
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In a tried farming country, with good soil, good climate, good
water, a cost of two to three years rent ; where you can produce grain, dairy products, beef, pork and mutton as cheaply as
anywhere in the United States; where there are good schools,
churches, good roads, rural mail routes, telephone lines and
cheap fuel from home mines.
Good farmers with references can buy such farms on easy
terms and will be given every local help to succeed. Family
men prefered.
We can furnish Eastern Bank references.
Write us for further information.

McClintock & Bylin
Tioga, No. Dakota

1

